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About Inman E. Page
Library
CARPE LIBRUM
“SEIZE THE BOOKS”

Inman E. Page Library serves as the
primary educational resource center
of Lincoln University, supporting the
curricula and research needs of the
institution through the development of
pertinent library collections and the
provision of services designed to
facilitate access to information.

About

Inman E. Page Library

Mission Statement



We affirm that the library’s purpose is to
support the University’s mission of
academic success, by providing access
to appropriate resources, in order to
promote lifelong learning throughout the
University and the greater community.

Inman E. Page reopened its doors to the public in 1997, debuting the library’s 80,000 square feet
structure. The library is named after the 1st and 6th President.

Loan Periods + Loan Rooms







Archives: Library
Use Only
Books: 30 days with
1 renewal
AV materials: 2 days
Reserves: Varies
per Instructor’s
instructions.
E-Reserve:
Available 24/7






Teleconference
(Room 100)
Lloyd Gains Ethnic
Studies (317)
Bibliographic Lab
(119 and 120)
Multimedia
Classroom (117 and
118)

Research Process

Three Categories of
Information Sources


Newspapers and magazines: articles are written by reporters or writers
who may or may not be experts in the field of the article. Consequently,
articles may contain incorrect information.



Journals written by academics/and or professionals: Although the
articles are written by “experts,” any particular “expert” may have some ideas
that are really “out there!”



Peer-reviewed (refereed or scholarly) journals: Articles are written by
experts and are reviewed by several other experts in the field before the
article is published in the journal in order to insure the article’s quality. (The
article is more likely to be scientifically valid, reach reasonable conclusions,
etc.) In most cases the reviewers do not know who the author of the article
is, so that the article succeeds or fails on its own merit, not the reputation of
the expert.

Accessing LU Library Website

Inman E. Page Library Website:
https://bluetigerportal.lincolnu.edu/web
/library/library



Access the LU Library website
365 days a year and anytime for
your scholarly needs. The picture
to the left is a visual depiction of
what you will see when you land
on the site. Check out the Quick
Help section and enter your
research information in the ONE
Search box.



Need to use our ILL (Inter-Library
Loan Service) or want to request a
book via Mobius contact us ASAP via
email or by phone.
Got a reference question email:
teampage@lincolnu.edu
Phone: (573) 681-5000

Databases


EBSCOHOST, is Page Library’s
main database for all of your scholarly
needs. In order to access the
database you must be logged in with
your LU login and LU Password. If
you are working from home, you must
create a user account through the
EBSCHOST website to access
information from this database.



This is one of the most widely used
scholarly-databases by academic
libraries in the world!

Retrieve journal articles and peerreviewed materials from Ebscohost.

Access All of Databases Here:
https://bluetigerportal.lincolnu.edu/web
/library/electronic-resources

Libguides


LU Libguides are a great
resource for students and
faculty to utilize in the
classroom as it pertains to
learning how to research, cite,
and access information for
specific departments.



View the LU Business LIB
Guide that I just created here:
http://libguides.lincolnu.edu/business

Libguides provide quick ways to access
information about research assistance,
subject guides, and use resources.

Access All of our Libguides here:
http://libguides.lincolnu.edu/

Special Resources

Special Resources
Check out these sources and inquire
about them any time during the year!



Information Literacy:



Institutional Repository: is a repository service that houses all of Lincoln

is a methodology created to insure that all are
equipped with the tools necessary to access, retrieve, and evaluate information. If you are
interested in taking a individual workshop as a student, or a faculty member that wants to book a
workshop for your class –Email | Academic Art Librarian kYmberly Keeton, keetonk@lincolnu.edu.

University’s scholarship under one umbrella including monographs, peer-reviewed journals,
teaching and learning resources, grant funded research & reports, working papers, artwork,
conferences, etc. If you are interested in having your work placed our repository or to access
scholarly information – Email | Academic Librarian, Haiying Qian: qianh@lincolnu.edu.



Minor in Library Science: Lincoln University is only one of a few HBCU
libraries that offers the MLS (15 hours) for future researchers and librarians. The minor features
classes in the following areas Information Literacy, Intro to Library Science, Info Sources and
Services, Collection Development, and Library Ethics. To learn more about our minor –Email
Academic Art Librarian, kYmberly Keeton, keetonk@lincolnu.edu.

Archives & Special Collections

LU University Archives &
Special Collections
The University Archives/Ethnic Studies
Center is located on the third floor of
Inman E. Page Library. It serves as the
official repository for the historical
records and documents of Lincoln
University of Missouri. The Archives
strives to preserve the University's history
while providing access to the materials for
users throughout the institution and in the
community. In addition, the Archives
promotes cultural awareness by
supporting ethnic-related lectures and
exhibits, as well as, by displaying archival
artifacts and art.
Contact: March Schleer, University Archivist
Phone: (573) 681-5514
Fax: (573) 681-5505
Email: archives@lincolnu.edu

Extra Resources

LU Extra Resources







Public Art Programming
Film Society
End of Semester PreStudy Hall
Black History Reading
List
Author & Art Events
Inman E. Page
Newsletter

Learn more about our public art
programming and upcoming events on
our website:
https://bluetigerportal.lincolnu.edu/web/library/library



Career and Academic
Support Services is
housed inside of Inman
E. Page Library. All
services provided by this
department are free to
LU Students and Faculty.

Contact Career and Academic Support
Services here:
(573) 681-5988

Inman E. Page Library
712 Lee Drive
Jefferson City, MO 65101
Phone: (573) 681-5000
Fax: (573) 681-5511
Email:
teampage@lincolnu.edu
Social:
www.facebook.com/pagelibrary
Web:
https://bluetigerportal.lincolnu.edu/web/libra
ry/library

